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PART I - INTRODUCTION
1.

Sears Canada Inc. (“Sears Canada”) was, until 2017, one of Canada’s largest retailers. It

operated hundreds of stores and employed tens of thousands of people across the country. In June
2017, Sears Canada and a number of its affiliates (the Applicants in this proceeding) filed for, and
obtained, insolvency protection pursuant to an Order of this Court issued under the Companies’
Creditors Arrangement Act (the “CCAA”).1
2.

Sears Canada’s creditors, including its employees and pension plan members, have

suffered the consequences of its collapse. Sears Canada’s remaining assets can satisfy only a small
fraction of the claims against the company, and its creditors are certain to endure severe losses.
3.

Earlier this year, this Court appointed a Litigation Investigator to investigate and determine

whether any claims should be brought on behalf of the Applicants and/or their creditors against
third parties, including Sears Canada’s controlling shareholders and former directors.
4.

The Litigation Investigator has identified a number of claims that it recommends should be

pursued by various parties, and has recommended a procedure for bringing them that would be
efficient, expeditious, and fair to all the parties. Sears Canada’s creditors will receive the funds
recovered from these claims (net of costs).
5.

The Litigation Investigator’s investigation suggests that Sears Canada was driven into

insolvency by its controlling shareholders. With the assistance of its then-directors, these
shareholders repeatedly extracted vast sums of money from Sears Canada, ignoring its obvious
financial difficulties and enriching themselves rather than investing in its business.

1

R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36.
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6.

The Litigation Investigator seeks an order from this Court appointing a Litigation Trustee

to prosecute the identified claims on behalf of Sears Canada for the benefit of its creditors,
implementing the recommended litigation procedure, lifting the stay of proceedings as against
Sears Canada’s former directors, and creating a fund to allow the Litigation Trustee and the
Monitor to pursue the proposed claims.
7.

The Monitor and the Creditors’ Committee (defined below) support the relief sought by

the Litigation Investigator. It is respectfully submitted that granting the proposed order would
benefit creditors and further the policy objectives of the CCAA, and therefore should be granted.
PART II - SUMMARY OF FACTS
THE SEARS CANADA CCAA PROCEEDING
8.

In the early 2010s, Sears Canada began to experience severe financial difficulties. Over the

first half of the decade, its gross revenues declined steeply and its earnings tumbled. By 2014,
Sears Canada’s operating losses had reached more than $400 million per year.2
9.

Those losses were unsustainable. On June 22, 2017, Sears Canada and the other Applicants

made an application under the CCAA. This Court issued an initial order commencing these
proceedings (the “Initial Order”) on the same day. FTI Consulting Canada Inc. was appointed the
Monitor (the “Monitor”) by the Initial Order.
10.

In the Initial Order, the Court imposed a stay of proceedings against the Applicants, their

employees and representatives, and their current and former directors (the “Stay”) until July 22,
2017. The Stay was subsequently extended, most recently until December 18, 2018.

2

Twenty-Seventh Report to the Court Submitted by FTI Consulting Canada Inc., in its Capacity as Monitor, dated
November 5, 2018 (“Monitor Report”), p. 18.
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11.

In this proceeding, the claims of the Applicants’ creditors far outweigh the Applicants’

remaining assets. Although the claims process has not yet been completed, the Monitor estimates
that unsecured creditors will likely recover less than 10% of the value of their claims.3
12.

The remaining assets of the Applicants’ estates include potential litigation claims against

third parties.
THE LITIGATION INVESTIGATOR
13.

By an order issued on March 2 and amended on April 26, 2018 (the “LI Order”), this

Court appointed Lax O’Sullivan Lisus Gottlieb LLP (the “Litigation Investigator”) to assess
potential litigation claims and determine whether any such claims could be brought against third
parties for the benefit of the Applicants and their creditors.
14.

More specifically, the Litigation Investigator’s mandate (the “Mandate”) included the

investigation and consideration of “any rights or claims” that the Applicants and/or any of their
creditors “may have against any parties,” including the Applicants’ “current and former directors,
officers, shareholders and advisors”.4 The LI Order also established a committee of creditors of
the Applicants (the “Creditors’ Committee”) to consult with the Litigation Investigator for the
purpose of completing the Mandate.
15.

The Litigation Investigator carried out the Mandate between April and September, 2018,

with the assistance of the Monitor. As required by the LI Order, it presented a report of its findings
to the Creditors’ Committee. As a result of that report, the Creditors’ Committee supported the
Litigation Investigator’s recommendation to bring this motion and seek the relief sought herein.

3
4

Monitor Report, p. 25.
LI Order, para. 2.
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16.

Some of the findings of the Litigation Investigator are set out in the First Report of the

Litigation Investigator, dated November 5, 2018 (the “LI Report”), and the Supplement to the
First Report of the Litigation Investigator, dated November 16, 2018 (the “LI Report
Supplement”). The Litigation Investigator has omitted some of its findings in the LI Report so as
to protect privilege, and in consideration of the fact that litigation may be commenced as
recommended in the LI Report.
THE SEARS CLAIMS
17.

The Litigation Investigator has identified several claims that it recommends should be

pursued on behalf of the Applicants against third parties (the “Sears Claims”). The Sears Claims
include claims against Sears Canada’s controlling shareholders (the “Controlling Shareholders”)
and certain of its former directors (the “Former Directors”) for various causes of action against
each of these groups, including oppression, breach of fiduciary duty and the duty of care,
conspiracy, unjust enrichment, knowing assistance, and knowing receipt.5
18.

These claims relate to the payment by Sears Canada of a dividend totalling approximately

$509 million in late 2013 (the “2013 Dividend”). The 2013 Dividend was authorized by Sears
Canada’s Board of Directors (the “Sears Board”) at the behest of the Controlling Shareholders
without any consideration for the near certainty that a payment of that size would destroy Sears
Canada’s chances of survival as a going concern, in light of its precarious financial position at the
time.6

5
6

LI Report, pp. 6-7.
Monitor Report, pp. 9-10.
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19.

The Sears Board carried out essentially no due diligence before or during the meeting at

which it authorized payment of the 2013 Dividend: the agenda for the meeting did not even
mention a dividend. The Sears Board did not receive independent legal or financial advice, and its
independent directors did not meet separately to discuss it. The materials provided to the directors
before the meeting did not contain any analysis of the dividend or the impacts that payment thereof
would have on Sears Canada.7
20.

It appears that the payment of the 2013 Dividend was not in the best interests of Sears

Canada, and that there was no good reason for paying it. Instead, the amount and timing of the
2013 Dividend appear to have been tailored to meet the needs of the Controlling Shareholders, in
particular Edward S. Lampert and ESL Investments Inc. (“ESL”). ESL, a hedge fund, was facing
a liquidity crisis at the time and urgently required additional cash to meet large-scale redemption
requests from its clients.8
21.

The 2013 Dividend plan was developed in large part by three of the Former Directors, all

of whom had previously been senior executives at ESL before being appointed to the Sears Board
by Mr. Lampert.9
22.

At the time the 2013 Dividend was paid, Sears Canada was suffering from severe financial

difficulties. To survive, it required immediate and large-scale reinvestment in its operations.
Instead, the Former Directors approved the sale of its most valuable assets – the leases underlying

7

Ibid.
Id., pp. 10-11.
9
Id., p. 11.
8
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some of its largest and most lucrative stores – in order to fund a transfer of hundreds of millions
of dollars to its Controlling Shareholders.10
23.

The Litigation Investigator recommends that the Sears Claims be brought by a Litigation

Trustee on behalf of the Applicants and their creditors, and that the Honourable J. Douglas
Cunningham, Q.C., be appointed as Litigation Trustee.11
THE ADDITIONAL CLAIMS
24.

The Litigation Investigator has also identified a number of claims that it recommends

should be brought or continued by the Monitor and/or certain creditors of the Applicants (the
“Additional Claims”, and, collectively with the Sears Claims, the “Claims”). The Additional
Claims are all also based on the payment of the 2013 Dividend in the circumstances referred to
above. The Additional Claims include a claim by the Monitor (the “Monitor Claim”), claims with
respect to the deficiency in the Sears Canada pension plan (the “Pension Claims”), and an alreadyfiled class action claim by former franchisees of Sears Canada (the “Class Action Claim”).12
(A)
25.

The Monitor Claim

The Litigation Investigator recommends that the Monitor pursue a transfer at undervalue

claim under section 96 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, 13 as made applicable to these
proceedings by section 36.1 of the CCAA. The Monitor Claim would seek to set aside the 2013
Dividend on the basis that it was a gratuitous transfer to the Controlling Shareholders and that
Sears Canada intended to defraud, defeat or delay creditors by paying it.

10

Id., pp. 16-21.
LI Report, p. 7.
12
Id., pp. 7-9.
13
R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3.
11
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26.

The Litigation Investigator and the Monitor recommend that the Sears Claims and the

Monitor Claim (but not the other Additional Claims) be funded by the Applicants’ estates, and that
a fund totalling $12 million be set aside for this purpose.14
(B)
27.

The Pension Claims

The Litigation Investigator recommends that certain creditors pursue claims directly. In

particular, the Litigation Investigator understands that Morneau Shepell Ltd. – the administrator
of Sears Canada’s pension plan (the “Pension Administrator”) – and the Superintendent of the
Financial Services Commission of Ontario (“FSCO”) intend to pursue their own claims, as
follows:
(a)

Claims by the Pension Administrator against the Former Directors, in their
capacities as directors of Sears Canada (the pension administrator at the time) for
breach of fiduciary duty, knowing assistance, knowing receipt and conspiracy, and
claims against the Controlling Shareholders for knowing assistance, knowing
receipt and conspiracy; and

(b)

Claims by FSCO against the Former Directors for oppression, breach of fiduciary
duty, breach of the standard of care, knowing assistance, knowing receipt and
conspiracy, and against the Controlling Shareholders for knowing assistance,
knowing receipt and conspiracy.

28.

The Litigation Investigator recommends that these claims be pursued in concert with the

Sears Claims and the Monitors Claim.

14

LI Report, p. 10.
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(C)
29.

The Class Action Claim

The Litigation Investigator recommends that the Class Action Claim, an existing proposed

class proceeding commenced in October 2015 by a number of former “Sears Hometown” store
franchisees, continue.15 The Class Action alleges that the payment of the 2013 Dividend in the
face of the claimants’ previous class action suit for breaches of contract and the Arthur Wishart
Act (Franchise Disclosure), 2000 was oppressive.16
30.

The Litigation Investigator further recommends that Sotos LLP and Blaney McMurtry

LLP, the class action counsel, with the support of the Litigation Investigator and the Monitor, seek
an order of the Court transferring the class action to the Commercial List, and promptly seek an
Order certifying the action as a class action under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992.17
31.

The Litigation Investigator believes that it is important to co-ordinate the Class Action

Claim with the other Claims, as all of the proceedings deal with a significant overlap of critical
facts. It would be inefficient for the Class Action Claim to proceed in a different forum and could
potentially lead to inconsistent findings on the same issues.
THE PROPOSED PROCEDURE
32.

The Litigation Investigator has recommended a procedure that would allow the Claims to

be advanced in as efficient, expeditious, and fair a manner as possible (the “Proposed Procedure”)
in the circumstances of this proceeding.18

15

The proceeding was commenced in Milton, Ontario and bears the court file number 4114/15.
S.O. 2000, c. 3.
17
S.O. 1992, c. 6.
18
LI Report, pp. 9-10.
16
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33.

The Proposed Procedure involves the issuance of separate statements of claim for each of

the Claims (or, in the case of the Class Action Claim, transfer of the previously-commenced action
to the Commercial List), followed by a joint discovery process and a common issues trial for all
of the Claims, which all stem from the same transactions and are based on common facts.19
34.

The Creditors’ Committee has reviewed and approved the Sears Claims and the Proposed

Procedure. The Monitor has reviewed the Proposed Procedure and the Sears Claims, and approves
them on the condition that an opt-out procedure for creditors who do not wish to participate in the
litigation is also implemented. The Monitor is in the process of developing such a mechanism.20
PART III - STATEMENT OF ISSUES, LAW & AUTHORITIES
35.

The issues to be decided on this motion are:
(a)

Whether the Honourable J. Douglas Cunningham, Q.C., should be appointed
Litigation Trustee to bring the Sears Claims on behalf of the Applicants and their
creditors;

(b)

Whether the Proposed Procedure should be applied to the hearing of the Claims;
and

(c)

Whether the Stay should be lifted as against the Former Directors to allow the
Claims to proceed against them.

19

The Proposed Procedure is set out in detail in the Common Issues Trial Protocol attached as Schedule “A” to the
Litigation Investigator’s proposed Litigation Trustee Appointment Order (as amended in the version attached to LI
Report Supplement).
20
Monitor Report, pp. 25-26.
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A LITIGATION TRUSTEE SHOULD BE APPOINTED TO BRING THE SEARS
CLAIMS
36.

The CCAA grants this Court the power to “make any order that it considers appropriate in

the circumstances.”21
37.

A discretionary order under the CCAA is appropriate when it advances the “policy

objectives underlying the CCAA.” 22 The overarching objective of the statute is to achieve a
“reorganization that is fair to all”, by reaching “common ground” between the parties and treating
stakeholders as “advantageously and fairly as the circumstances permit.”23
38.

Litigation of the Sears Claims would further the remedial purpose of the CCAA. Successful

prosecution of the Sears Claims would recover funds for the Applicants’ estates from third parties
who have harmed the Applicants and their creditors, or have been improperly enriched at the
Applicants’ expense. This would have the effect of increasing the recovery available to the
Applicants’ creditors and maximizing the potential for agreement on a plan of compromise.
39.

The ultimate beneficiaries of any recoveries from the Sears Claims will be the Applicants’

creditors. As a result, the appropriate party to bring these claims is a litigation trustee who will act
on their behalf.
40.

Litigation trustees have been appointed to prosecute claims on behalf of creditors in a

number of previous insolvency proceedings. For example, in the CCAA proceeding of Hollinger
Inc., a litigation trustee was appointed “to deal with the assets available to Hollinger’s creditors[,]

21

CCAA, s. 11.
Re Ted Leroy Trucking [Century Services] Ltd., 2010 SCC 60, para. 70.
23
Id., paras. 70, 77.
22
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which consist almost entirely of Hollinger’s claims against former officers, directors and
advisors.”24
41.

There are no reported instances of a party objecting to, or a court refusing to grant, an order

for the appointment of a litigation trustee in a CCAA proceeding.
42.

Appointment of a litigation trustee is particularly appropriate in a CCAA proceeding

involving the insolvency of a large business like Sears Canada, since the claims to be litigated in
such proceedings are often complex and high-value. Examples of cases in which litigation trustees
have been appointed to prosecute complex claims in CCAA proceedings include Sino-Forest
Corp.,25 New Solutions Financial Corp.,26 and Cash Store Financial Services Inc.27
43.

The Sears Claims are large and involve potentially complex issues of law. The appointment

of an experienced and skilled litigation trustee, such as Mr. Cunningham, will allow the Sears
Claims to be prosecuted in a manner that is as efficient, expeditious and fair as possible.28
44.

Mr. Cunningham has agreed to act as Litigation Trustee. Given his many years of

experience as a judge, mediator and arbitrator, he is ideally suited to act as the trustee of the Sears
Claims. He will be in a position to consider all of the parties’ interests as necessary, and to
maximize returns for the benefit of all stakeholders.
45.

To prosecute the Sears Claims effectively, the Litigation Trustee must be provided with

the powers necessary to do so. The powers of the Litigation Trustee set out in the proposed

24

Re Hollinger Inc., 2011 ONCA 579, para. 3, leave to appeal refused, 2012 CarswellOnt 5450 (S.C.C.).
Re Sino-Forest Corp., 2012 ONSC 7050, paras. 18, 35, 64 [Commercial List], leave to appeal refused, 2013
ONCA 456.
26
Re New Solutions Financial Corporation, 2017 ONCA 553, paras. 2, 10.
27
1511419 Ontario Inc. v. KPMG LLP, 2017 ONSC 2472, para. 10 [Commercial List].
28
Mr. Cunningham’s qualifications are set out in further detail in the LI Report Supplement.
25
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Litigation Trustee Order are appropriately tailored to the Trustee’s role, and are in line with orders
granted in similar previous proceedings.29
46.

It is appropriate that the litigation of the Sears Claims, including the fees of the Litigation

Trustee and any agent(s) that he deems it necessary to retain, should be funded by the Applicants’
estates. It is important that the Litigation Trustee and the Monitor be funded in a manner that will
allow them to prosecute the claims effectively.
47.

The Litigation Trustee’s prosecution of the Sears Claims should be funded by the

Applicants’ estates, and the Court should order the establishment of a $12 million litigation reserve
to fund the proceedings. The prosecution of the Sears Claims is for the benefit of the Applicants’
estates and, ultimately, the Applicants’ creditors, so it is appropriate that the Applicants’ estates
should fund the Claims.
48.

The Monitor plans to implement an opt-out procedure as part of the claims process to

ensure that all creditors will have the opportunity to choose not to participate in the litigation
process.30

29

The order of the Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List), dated May 21, 2008, appointing a litigation trustee
in the Hollinger Inc. CCAA proceeding is attached hereto as Schedule “C”. The order of the Superior Court of
Justice (Commercial List), dated August 27, 2014, appointing a litigation trustee in the New Solutions Financial
Corp. CCAA proceeding is attached hereto as Schedule “D”.
30
Monitor Report, pp. 25-26. Creditors who choose not to participate in the process will not benefit from any
recoveries.
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PROCEDURE PROPOSED BY THE LITIGATION INVESTIGATOR FOR
LITIGATION OF THE CLAIMS SHOULD BE IMPLEMENTED
49.

The Rules of Civil Procedure are to be applied in a manner that secures the “just, most

expeditious and least expensive determination” of every civil proceeding. 31 Implementing the
Proposed Procedure is the best way of achieving those goals in this proceeding.
50.

The Proposed Procedure has two main components. First, while the various Claims will

remain as separate actions, they will be litigated together under a unified pre-trial process. Second,
a single common issues trial will proceed to determine the issues common to all of the Claims.
51.

Courts should approach the joinder of parties and causes of action in “the spirit” of

eliminating the multiplicity of proceedings.32 Adoption of the Proposed Procedure achieves this
goal by avoiding the unnecessary duplication of pre-trial proceedings and trials, thereby reducing
wasted costs, time, and judicial resources and eliminating the possibility of inconsistent
judgments.33
52.

Proceedings may be heard together when they have “a question of law or fact in common”

and/or where the relief being sought “arises out of the same transaction or occurrence”.34 Both are
true of the Claims, which are largely focused on a single transaction – Sears Canada’s payment of
the 2013 Dividend.
53.

The Claims also have other features which have been recognized as justifying an order for

trial together, including: interwoven issues, overlapping damages and evidence, similar parties,

31

R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194, r. 1.04(1) [Rules of Civil Procedure].
1014864 Ontario Ltd. v. 1721789 Ontario Inc., 2010 ONSC 3306 (Master), para. 15 [864 Ontario]; Courts of
Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, s. 138.
33
Grist v. Meaford, 2015 ONSC 6051, para. 23.
34
Rules of Civil Procedure, r. 6.01(1).
32
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and the potential for cost savings.35 Conversely, the Claims do not have features which have been
found to militate against trial together, such as the applicability of different sets of rules, the
potential for delay, or “undue procedural complexities.”36
54.

Nor would the Proposed Procedure prejudice the proposed defendants. To the contrary, a

number of the specific proposals work to their benefit. For example, the plaintiffs have agreed to
coordinate their examinations so that each proposed defendant will only have to be examined once.
55.

Litigation of the Claims in a unified manner, in accordance with the Proposed Procedure,

would be the most “convenient, efficient, and cost effective” means of resolving them.37
THE STAY SHOULD BE LIFTED AS AGAINST THE FORMER DIRECTORS
56.

The Claims include claims for breach of duty and several tort claims against the Former

Directors – eight individuals who were directors of Sears Canada at the time the 2013 Dividend
was devised, authorized, and/or paid.38 Any potential claims against the Former Directors may
currently be stayed by the Initial Order. None of the Former Directors is currently a directors or
an officer of the Applicants, and none is involved in the CCAA proceeding on behalf of Sears
Canada.
57.

It is respectfully submitted that, to the extent it applies to them, the Stay should be lifted as

against the Former Directors to allow prosecution of the Claims against them. Doing so would
protect the interests of the Applicants’ creditors and further the objectives of the CCAA.

35

864 Ontario, para. 18.
Ibid.
37
Penson Financial Services Canada Inc. v. Connacher, 2010 ONSC 2843, para. 3 [Commercial List].
38
Those individuals are: William C. Crowley, William R. Harker, Donald Campbell Ross, Ephraim J. Bird, Deborah
E. Rosati, R. Raja Khanna, James McBurney and Douglas Campbell.
36
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58.

The purpose of the stay of proceedings under the CCAA is to prevent conduct that would

impair the ability of the debtor to stay in business and negotiate an orderly resolution to the
insolvency proceeding.39 A stay of proceedings against officers and directors has the benefit of
acting “as an inducement to remain involved in the restructuring, which is benefitted by the
directors’ and officers’ knowledge and expertise.”40
59.

Courts will lift a stay where there is “sound reason to do so”, based on consideration of

three factors: “the balance of convenience, the relative prejudice to parties, and where relevant, the
merits of the proposed action”.41
60.

Here, the factors weigh strongly in favour of lifting the stay as against the Former Directors,

since continuation of the Stay in their favour would not lead to any benefit in the CCAA proceeding,
and would cause serious prejudice to the Applicants’ creditors. In addition, the Claims are prima
facie meritorious.
61.

Where the stay of proceedings does not assist in the achievement of the objectives of the

CCAA, it serves no purpose and the balance of convenience favours lifting it, since “a stay must
be important to the reorganization process and the court must weigh the relative prejudice arising
from the stay.”42
62.

The Stay in favour of the Former Directors is not important to a reorganization of Sears

Canada. Sears Canada is no longer in business, and there is no reasonable likelihood that it will
emerge from the CCAA proceeding as a going concern. Instead, the CCAA proceeding involves

39

Re Timminco Ltd., 2014 ONSC 3393, para. 39.
Credit Suisse AG v. Great Basin Gold Ltd., 2015 BCSC 1199, para. 32 [Credit Suisse].
41
Re Canwest Global Communications Corp., [2009] O.J. No. 5379, para. 32 (S.C.J. [Commercial List]).
42
Credit Suisse, para. 31 (emphasis added).
40
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the liquidation and distribution of the Applicants’ assets. The Former Directors are not involved
in the current management of the Applicants or their estates. Thus, proceedings against them could
not have any detrimental effect on the CCAA proceeding. In such a case, continued enforcement
of the Stay in favour of the Former Directors serves no valid purpose.43
63.

On the other hand, continued enforcement of the Stay would cause significant prejudice to

the Applicants’ creditors, because it would prevent the prosecution of the Claims, from which the
creditors stand to benefit, against the Former Directors.
64.

Courts have recognized that a stay should not be enforced where doing so would “deny the

plaintiff access to the courts or to substantially delay or impair the plaintiff’s right to have his or
her case heard”, unless there is a compelling reason for doing so.44 Here, there is no such reason,
and therefore no justification to maintaining the Stay as against the Former Directors.
65.

The Litigation Investigator was mandated by this Court to consider whether Sears Canada

and/or its creditors have claims that should be brought against third parties. The Litigation
Investigator investigated those claims and determined that the Claims should be pursued, as
described above. The Litigation Investigator believes that the Claims are meritorious.
66.

As discussed above, the facts demonstrate a number of bases for liability as against the

Former Directors and the Controlling Shareholder.
67.

The position in the Claims will be, among other allegations, that the Former Directors

breached their duties to Sears by authorizing a $509 million divided that was not in the company’s

43

Id., para. 39; Re Puratone Corp., 2013 MBQB 171, para. 27, leave to appeal granted on other grounds, 2014
MBCA 13.
44
Kuchar v. Midland (Town), 2016 ONSC 6777, para. 21.
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best interest. The 2013 Dividend provided no benefit to Sears, which was facing severe capital
shortages, and desperately needed significant investments in its business. To the contrary, it was
intended to assist the Controlling Shareholders, who were facing a short-term liquidity crunch. The
Former Directors did not conduct even the bare minimum of due diligence before signing off on
the transaction.45
68.

The Controlling Shareholders, knowing that the Former Directors were acting in breach of

their duties to Sears Canada, assisted in those breaches, and received the profits thereof, as a result
of which they were unjustly enriched.
69.

It is respectfully submitted that each of the factors supports the lifting of the Stay of

proceedings to allow the Claims to be pursued against the Former Directors.
PART IV - ORDER REQUESTED
70.

The Litigation Investigator submits that the motion should be granted in the form of the

proposed order attached to the LI Report Supplement.

45

See supra, paras. 18-22.
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the court may order that,
(d) the proceedings be consolidated, or heard at the same time or one immediately after the
other; or
(e) any of the proceedings be,
(i) stayed until after the determination of any other of them, or
(ii) asserted by way of counterclaim in any other of them.
(2) In the order, the court may give such directions as are just to avoid unnecessary costs or delay
and, for that purpose, the court may dispense with service of a notice of listing for trial and abridge
the time for placing an action on the trial list.

Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43
138 As far as possible, multiplicity of legal proceedings shall be avoided.
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ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF' JUSTICE
(CoMMERCTAL LrST)

o(

THE HONOURABLE
MR. JUSTICE CAMPBELL

)
)
)

\üEDT\TESDAY,

TI{E

21't DAY OF MAY, 2008

IN TT{E MATIER OF THE COMPANIES'CREDITORS
ARRANGEMENTICT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED
AND IN TI{E MATTER OF A PROPOSED PLAN OF COMPROMISE
IWITH RESPECT TO HOLLINGER INC.,
OR ARRANGEMENT
4322525 CANADA INC. AND SUGRÁ. LIMITED
Applicants

ORDER
(Approval of Multi-Party Settlement and Cost Reduction / Asset Enhancement Program)

THESE MOTIONS, made by Hollinger Inc. ("Ho11inger"), 4322525 Canada Inc. ('432")
and Sugra Limited (the "Applicants'), and by Sun-Times Media Group, Inc.

('STMG) for an Order

approving the terms of a settlementwith STMG and DavidsonKempner Capital ManagementLLC
and certain of its affiliates (collectively,

"DK")

and authorizing and approvingthe Applicants to take

steps to restructue certain of their operations and management to reduce costs and enhance asset

realizations was heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

ON READING the Notice of Motion of the Applicants dated May t4,2008, the Seventh
Report of Ernst & Young Inc. in its capacity as Court-appointed Monitor of the Applicants (the

"Monitor"), STMG's Amended Fresh as Amended Notice of Motion dated May 15, 2008, an
uruedacted version ofthe Multi-PåÉy Settlement (as defined herein) filed under seal and such other

materials

as

this Court may direct be filed

as

part of the record herein, and on hearing from counsel

forthe Applicants, STMG, DK, the Indenture Trustees (as defined herein), Conrad Black, Conrad
Black Capital Corporation, Barbara Amiel Black, Catalyst Fund General Partner I Inc., the Receiver

ofthe Ravelston Corporation Limited and the Monitor and on being advísed that the Service List as
of May 1.4,2008 was served electonically withthe Applicants' AmendedNotice of Motion dated
MLay

14,2008 and STMG's Amended Fresh as Amended Notice of Motion dated May i5,2008

herein and on being advised that all material terms of the settlement are contained and disclosed

in

the Multi-Parfy Settlement;

Apuroval of Multi.Party Settlement

1.

TI{IS COURT ORDERS that the agreement among the Applicants, STMG and DK,

redacted version

ofwhich

is an¡exed as Schedule

"A" hereto (the 'Multi-Party Settiement")

and

a

all

transactions, actions and activities contemplated therein (Îhe "Settlement Steps"), are hereby
approved, the execution of the Mutti-Party Settlement by the Applicants is hereby approved and

ratified and the Applicants and the other parties thereto are hereby authorized and directed to carry
out each of the Settlement Steps, including, without limitation, authorizing the issuance of the
Additional Shares pursì¡ant to a Consent, if necessary, and no furtlre¡ Order ofthis Court
to give effect to any aspect of the

ís necessary

Multi-Party Settlement. Terms not defined inthis Order shall have

the meaning described in the Multi-Party Settlement.

2.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Multi-Party Settlement is fair

commercially reasonable.

203T94-9

and
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3.

THIS COIIRT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the infonnation contained in Schedule

'B" to the Multi-Party

Settlement is commercially sensitive and shall be sealed pending

firther

Order of this Court.

4.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Multí-Party

Settlement shall be binding upon and

enforceable against, and enure to the benefit of, the Applicants and any successors thereto including,

without limitation, any trustee in bankruptc¡ receiver or receiver and manager in respect of any or
all ofthe Applicants and shall also be bindiig upon and enforceable against, and enure to the benefit
of, STMG, DK, Delaware Trust Company, National Association, in its capacity as collateral agent
and as tustee under the indentu¡e dated as of March 10, 2003 with respectto the senior secured
notes issued by Hollinger ('Delaware Trust"), and HSBC Bank USA, National Association, in its

capacity as firustee under the indenture dated as of September 30, 2004 with respect to tlre senior
secwed notes issued by Hollinger ("HSBC'), and any other person having notice of this Order. The

aforesaid indentures are coilectively referred to herein

5.

TI{IS COURT ORDERS AND DIRECTS

as

the "Indentures".

Delaware Trust and HSBC (collectively, the

"Indenfi¡re Trustees"), on the one hand, and the Appiicants, STMG and DK, on tlre otler, to cooperate with each other to facilitate the implementation of the Multi'Party Settlement insofar as

it

relates to the Indenture Trustees and their collateral. In particular, Delaware Trust is hereþ directed

to relinquish possession and control of the STMG Class B share cedificates held by it as collateral

(the "Class

B

Certificates")

to or at the direction of the Applicants, and in

exchange to

simultaneouslyreceive, uponissuance, from the Applicants or such otherperson atthe direction of
the Applicants, the certificates representing the Exchanged Shares and the Additional Shares in
substitution for the Ciass B Certificates.

203194-9
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6.

THIS COttRT ORDERS that, notwithstanding any other provisions of this Order, the

provisions of this Order and the Multi-Party Settlement are without prejudice to the rights, if any,
the A.pplicants and any otherpersoninrespect

ofthe

Class

of

A shares of STMG currently owned by

the Applicants or any of them that æe not Exchanged Shares or Additional Sha¡es or that may be
subject to any escrow agreenrent in relation to Hollinger's Class II preference sha¡es.

7.

THIS COURT ORDERS AAID DECLARES thatnothing contained inthis Orderorinthe

Multi-Parfy Settlement shall

(a)

:

affect the obligations of the Applicants to reimburse the Indenture Trustees in
accordance with the Indentues (such reimbursable amor¡rts being referred to herein

collectively as the "Trustees' Fees and Expenses"); or

(b)

impair or modiff the liens of the Indenture Trustees pursuant to the Indentwes and
any existing related agreements for payment of the Trustee's Fees and Expenses.

8.

THIS COURT ORDERS Ai\D DIRECTS the Monitor to report to this Court when all

transactions, releases and acknowledgements of claims contemplated bythe Multi-Party Settlemeut
to occur on or forthwith after Court Approval have beEn completed or performed. The Monitor may

report upon such other matters in relation to the Muiti-Party Settlement at such time or times

as

the

Monitor deems necessary or appropriate.

9.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, withoutprejudice to the rights of any parfy pursuantto the

comeback clause ofthe Initial Order, the Applicants, the Monitor, STMG, DK, the CRO (defined
below), the Litigation Trustee or the Indeuture Trustees mag at any time upon seven (7) days notice
to the Service List, return to this Court to seek directions or other relief regarding the implementation

of the Multi-Party Settlement or any other matter arising in relation to the Multi-Parfy Settlement.

243t94-9
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10.

THIS COURT ORDERS that notwithstanding:

(a)

the pendency of these proceedings or any ancillary proceedings;

(b)

a bankruptcy

G)

the provisions of any federal or provincial statute,

of any of the Applicants; and

none of the Multi-Pa{y Settlement or any ofthe transactions contemplated thereby will be void or

voidable at the instance of creditors or ciaimants or their representatives, including any trustee in
bankruptcy, and do not constitute nor shall they be deemed to be settlements, fraudulent preferences,
assignments, fiaudulent conveyances or other reviewable hansactions under t*re Banlruptcy and

Insolvency Act (Canada) or any other applicable federal or provincial legislation and they do not
constitute conduet gíving rise to an oppression remedy or any other cause of actiou.

I

l.

TIIIS COURT ORDERS

that the approval of the Multi-Party Settlement, and in particular

paragraph 16 thereot shall not vary or be deemed to vary the Order of this Court date dFebruary

27 ,

20Q7 in STMG v. Conrad Black et al. (Court File No. 06-CL-6678) and shall be without prejudice to

the rights of the defendants in that action, Conrad M. Black, Barbara Amiel Black, Black-Amiel
Management Inc., Couad Black Capital Corporation, 1269940 Ontario Limited and 2753421
Canada Limited to make any arguments or take any position upon any motion seeking an Order as

contemplated in paragraph 16 of the Multi-Pafy Settlement.

Approval of Cost Reduction and Asset Enhancement Program of the Applicants

(a)

Appointment of CRO and Litigation Trustee

12.

TIIIS COURT ORDERS

that William E. Az:øshall be and is hereby appointed as an officer

of this Court to be the Chief Restructuring Oflicer ("CRO") over and in respect of all propefy,

203t94-9
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assets and undertaking of the Applicants, other than the Litigation Assets, upon the terms described

herein and in the Multi-Party Settlement.

13.

THIS COURT ORDERS thatjustice Jobn D. Ground (retired) is hereby appointed

off,rcer

ofthis Court to

be the

as an

Litigation Trustee over and in respect of all claims and causes of action

in favour ofthe Applicants (collectively, the "Litigation Assets') on the terms described herein and

in the Multi-Parfy Settlement.

14.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the CRO

and the

Litigation Trustee are hereby authorized and

directed to preserve, proteet and realize upon the assets of the Applicants for the benefit of the

Applicants and their creditors and other stakeholders

as contemplated by the

Multi-Party Settlement

including, in the case of the CRO, without limitation and if thought necessary or desírable by the
Applicants, the preparation and delivery of a plan of a:rangement in respect of the Applicants

as

contempiated by the Multi-Party Settlement.

15.

THIS COIIRT ORDERS that the CRO and the Litigation Trustee

are hereby empowered,

authorized and di¡ected to do all things, caffy out all actions and perfonn all duties described in the

Muiti-Party Settlement and specifically:

(a)

to engage and give instructions to counsel and to

engage and give direction to

consultants, appraisers, agents, advisors, experts, auditors, accountants, managers
and such

otler peïsons ftom time to time on whatever basis either of them may agree

to assist with the exercise of their powers and duties;

(b)

to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents ofwhatever nahrre in respect ofthe
Applicants for any pu{pose pursuant to this Order or the Multi-Parfy Settlement; and

203194-9

(c)

to initiate, prosecute and continue the prosecution of any aud all proceedings and to

defend all proceedings no\il pending or hereafter instituted with respect to the
Applicants or any of their property and undertaking and to settle or compromise any
such proceedings, The authority hereby conveyed shall extend to any appeals or

applications for judicial review in respect of any order or judgment pronounced in
any such proceeding.

16.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Litigatiou Trustee may obtain financing in respect ofthe

Litigation Assets at such times, in such amounts and upon such terms

as the

Litigation Trustee may

consider to be appropriate after seeking direction from the Advisory Committee in accordance with
the Multi-Parly Settlement.

L7.

THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the CRO or tlre

LitigationTrustee to occupy orto take control, care, charge, possession or management (separately
and/or coliectively, "Possession') of any property, assets or undertaking of any of the Applicants
that might be environmentally contaminated, that might be a pollutant or
cause or contribute

a

contaminant or that might

to a spill, discharge, release or deposit ofa substance conhary to any federal,

provincial or other law respecting the protection, conselation, enhancement, remediation or
rehabilit¿tion of the environment or relating to the disposal of waste or other contamination

including, without limitation, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario
Environmental Protection Act,the Ontarío Water Resources Act orthe Ontario Occupatianal Health
and Safety Act andregulations thereunder (collectively, the "Environmental Legislatiorr'), provided

however that nothing herein shall exempt the CRO or the Litigation Trustee from any duty to report
or make disclosure imposed by applicable Environmental Legislation. The Applicants are, and are

hereby declared to be, and shall remain, in Possession, occupation and contol of all of their
property, assets and undertaking, subject to further Order of ttris Court.

2t3194-9
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8.

THIS COIJRT ORDERS that neither the CRO nor the Litigation Trustee shall, as a result of

this Order or anything done pursuant to their duties and powers under fhis Order, deem the CRO or
the Litigation Trustee to be in Possession of any properff, assets or undertaking within the meaning

of any Environmental Legislation.

19.

TIIIS COURT ORDERS

liability or obligation

that each of the CRO and the Litigation Trustee shall incur no

as a result of his appointment or the carrying out

of any of the provisions of

tbis Order, save and except for any goss negligence or any wilful misconduct on his part. The
Applicants shall indemnify and hold harmless each of the CRO and the Litigation Trustee with
respect to any

liability or obligation

as a result

of his appointment or the fiffilling of his duties in

carrying out the provisíons of this Order, save and except for any gross negligenre or wilfirl
misconduct on his part. No action, application or other proceeding shall be commenced directly, or

by way of eounterclaim, third party claim or otherwise against either the CRO or the Litigation
Trustee as a result of, or relating in any way to his appointment, the fulfilknent of his duties or the

canying out of any Order ofthis Court except with leave ofthis Court being obtained. Notice of any
such motion seeking leave of this Court shall be served upon the Applicants, the Monitor and the

CRO orLitigation Trustee (as the case may be) at least seven (7) days prior to the return date of any
such motion for leave.

20.

THIS COIIRT ORDERS that the Applicants' indemnity in favour of the CRO and the

Litigation Trustee shall survive any termination, replacement or dischæge of tlre CRO or Litigation

Trustee. Upon any termination, replacement or discharge of the CRO or Litigation Trustee, all
claims against such officers of the Court for which ieave of the Court has not already been sought
and obtained shall be, and are hereby forever discharged.

203194-9
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21.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, without limiting any other provision of this Order,

each

of

the CRO and the Litigation Trustee may from time to time apply to this Corrt for advice and
directions in the discharge of his powers and duties hereunder.

22.

THIS COIIRT ORDERS that

the Monitor, the CRO and the Litigation Trustee may report

to the Court on their aetivities from time to time as any of them may see fit or as this Court may
order.

(b)

Monitor

23.

TI{IS COURT ORDERS

that, in addition to its duties described in the lnitial Order and the

Claims Process Order of even date herewith, the Monitor is hereby authorized to perform the

fimctions and ca:ry out the responsibiäties described herein and in the MultiParty Settlement.
Perfonnance of these functions and responsibilities is subject to the provisions of the Initial Order,

particularly paragraphs 21 through 31 thereof.

G)

Directors'fnsurance

24.

THIS CO{IRT ORDERS that

the Applicants be and are hereby authorized to pruchase nrn-

offinsurance for the officers and directors of the Applicants as described in the Monitor's Seventh
Report.

(d)

Other Actions

25.

TIIIS COURT RATIFIES AND A?PROVES

all actions and activities of the Applícants,

including its current off,rcers, directors and management, in authorizing any of the ûansactions,
actions and activities or other matters approved, authorized or directed pursuant to this Order.

203194-9
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Extra-Territorial Assista4ce

26.

TIIIS CO[ItrtT REQUESTS theaidandrecognition of any courtoranyjudicial,regulatory

or administrative body in any Province of Canada and any judicial, regulatory or administrative
tribunat or other court constituted pursuant to the Parliament of Canada or the legislature of any
province and any state, federal or other court or any judicial, regulatory or administative body ofthe

United States of America to act in aid of and to assist this Court in carrying out the tenns of this
Order.
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Multi-Party Settlement Term Sheet
The Applicants seek Court Approval, as described. herein, of the following terms of agreement
among the Applicants, Sua-Times Media Group, hrc. ('STMG') and Davidson Kempner Capital
Management LLC and its affiliates listed in Schedule "A" hereto (collectively, "DK').

A.

STMG

I

Upon Court Approval, the Court shall authorize and dírect Hollingu, 432, STMG and
any other necessary parties to forlhwith take the steps necessary to convert Hollinger's
and 432's existing Ciass B sharos into an equal number of Class A shares (the
"Conversion'), subjeot to and prior to the steps described in paragraphs 2 and 3 hereof.

¿-

If

STMG's stocl:holders are required to approve (the "Stockholder Approval') the
of the Additional Shares (as defined below), then, upon Court Approval, the
Cou¡t shall authorize Hollingeç and Hollinger shall approve the issuance of the
Additional Shares, pursuant to a stocl'tüolder written corsent (the "Consenf').

issuance

3

If

Stoclctrolder Approval is required" as soon as possible afrer the Consent Effective Date
(as defined below), Hollinger and STMG shall effect the Conversion pursuant to the
Restated Certificate of Incorporation of STMG. The Consent shall be effective after all
aotions required by the Secuities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the *1934 Act"),
have been taken and the issuance of thc Additional Sbares is permitted by thc 1934 Act

(1he 'oCousent Effective Date"). If no Stockholder ,A.pproval is required, Hollinger and
STMG shail effeot the Conversion pursuant to the Restated Certificate of Incorporation of
STMG as soon as possible after CourtApproval.

4.

5

Forthwith after the late¡ of (i) Court Approval and (ü), if Stockfrolder Approval is
required, the Consent Effective Date, STMG will issue 1¡ ll¿llinger (or as it may direct)
1,499,000 additional Class A shares (the 'âdditional Shares'). The number of
á.dditional Shares tepresents 10% of the number ofHollinger's and 432's existing Class
B shares.

All

transactions

applicable
6"

sto

will comply with all applicable laws and regulations

and rules

of

ok exchanges.

Upon the later of (Ð Cout Approval and (ii) immediately afrer the next annual meeting
schEduled for Jr¡ne 17, 2008, the six directors appointed by Hollinger to the Board of
STMG (lVes Voorheis ('Voorheis'), William Anz ('Aziz''), Edward Han:rah, Peter Dey
f'Dey''), Brent Baird ('Baird') and Albrecht Bellstedt (tsellstedf)) will submit their
resignations from the board of STMG. Upon submitting their resipations, each
resiguing director will receive: (a) a written confirmation Êom STMG that any existíng
STMG indemnity wili remain in place and that such resigning director will be covered by
the STMG direotors and officcrs insurance policy in effeot ûom time to time on the sarne

terms as may be applicabie to any other cunent STMG dírectors; and O) reirnbursement
by $TMG of all reasonable legal fees incüred by the independent directors (Ðey, Bafud
in
înd lettsteat) _respect of their tenue as direotors of STlvfG. Upon paymont of such
fees by STlvfG, Hollinger will reimburse STMG for all amounts paid in respect of such
legal fees, excep for US$75,000.

7

Upou Court ,{pprovaf Hollinger wíll pay to STMG tle reasonahle fees ard costs,
includÌng legal fees, of STMG incuned in connection with the CCAA proceedings of rhe
Applicants, ûom .august 7, 20aT up to and includíng the d¿te of court Approval.
However, thetotal amountspayabie to STMG by Hollingerunderthis paragraph shaltbe
subject to 4 cap ofUS$2 ¡nÍIlion in the aggregate.

8.

STMG and Hollinger will cooperate to nærimize fhe recoverable portiou of the class
aotion insurance settlement proceeds payablo to thern and such proceeds shall be
allocated so that STMG receives 85% of such procecds, and Hollinger receives 75olo of
suchproceeds.

9.

Hollinger and STMG agree to divide theír raspective recovedes Èom the insolvency
procoeding of Ravelston equally as between them.

10.

The following slaÍms of STlvfG shall be aliowed as unsêctucd slaims agaínst t6e
Applicants (tttg "STMG.Allowed Claims) ín the arnourts indíc¿ted beiow, subjeot to
confirmatÍon of the calculations ofthequâü¡m of such claims bytheMonitor:

(a)
þ)
(c)

a olai¡n in respect of the promissory note

(43)

oxeouted

intlre amount ofUS $40,545,974;

all olairns for coutribution and indemnÍty STMG
Hollinger ln the amount of US$28,663,588; and

by

4322525 Canada Inc.

lus or may assert

a claim for the aircraft leese sefilemerú in thc amount of cÐN$l

against

,zg!,94r,

11.

Other &an the STMG Allowed Clains, all othet claims of STMG and its subsidiaries
against tbe Applícants or any of their other subsidiaries, and all claùnûs of the Applicants
and their subsidi¿¡ies against STMG a¡d its subsidiarÌes, shall bc rcleased upon Court
Ap_proval. The Applicants agree, in connection with their release of STMG, that they
rvill not seek contríbution, indemnifrcatioq ¡eimbursement or any other form of claiui
over Êom Torys LL? or any of its predecessor or sr¡ccessor partrorships, F. DavÍd Radler
or No¡th American Newspapers Ltd, for arry consideration paid or payable by any of ttre
,{pplioants to STMG under this Tersr Sheel For greater certainty, nothing contained in
thÍs paragraph shall lÍnait or otherwise conpromise in any manner, the Applicanfs' dght
to purnre or continue to ptusue those named parties for any claims whatsoevêr, save and
except only in respect of consideratiou paid or payable by the Applicants to STlr{t under
this Term Sheet

Í2.

The totaf recoveries of STMG unde¡ the STMG Ailowed Claims shall be capped at a
maximu¡n of US$15 milliou (ttre "STlvIG Cap"). A"fter receipt of the STMG cap, the
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balanse of the STMG Allowed Claims

will

be assigned to the Applicaüts for the benefit

of the Applicants' ot{rer general unsecured creditors.
13

Upon STMG receiving di.ehibutions in the aggregate amowrt of US$7.5 miltion in respect
of tlre STþÍG .A.llowed Claims (afrer giving efflect to any valid and effeitive
subordínation regarding disþibutions under the 432 promissory note refe$ed to in
par graph lO(a) above,IqÐ,
4ay petcent (50o/o) of all dishibrfions thereaftç,r payable
to STMG in respect of the STMG Allowçd Claims shall be assigned to the .{pplicants.

t4.

P¡ior to any agreement in res¡nct of the torms conüained herein, STMG will ensure that
nothíng herein orin any plan of arrangement (the'?Ian') ofthe Applicants, if any, grving
effect to the terms hereof or in te implemontatíon of any such plailwill:

(a)
(b)

(c)

cause the Rights (as deñned in the STMG rights plan) to becomo oxercisable;

caus€ any Person (as deûnod i¡a the STMG rights plær) to become an Acquiring
Person (as defined in thc STMG rights plan); or

triggerthe application of the STMG rÌghts plan

ts.

STMG will contínue
availableto STMG.

16.

Subject to fbe terms of any existing court orders or agreements pursuant to which the
Applicanb may be resticted, the Applicants witl support tåe making of an order
providing STMG with gqual rights in respect of the Applicants' lv4arèv¿ i4iunciion
against Conrad Black and Barbara Amiel Black, STMG shall be permitted to ¡eserve its
rÍght

B.

DK

17.

(a)

as to v¡hether

with its independent examination of all stategic

altematÍves

to seek such an order.

Forthwith after Court Approval, the Class A sha¡es of STMG resulting from the
Conversion (the 'Exchangeil Shares'), plus the Aildilional Shares, boirig 10% of the
number of Hollingot's and 432's existíng Class B shares, when issued shalt bc voted by
the indenhrre tustecs for the benefit of and at thø direction of noteholders in the mannet
,contemplafed by the indenttues up to that number of shares that is egual. to or less than
19.999% of the aggegatô number of STMG Clæs A sharos then outstanding rounded.
dovm to the nea.¡est whole share. The lndenture trustee$, for the beneñt of the
noteholde¡s, may thereupon exercise all vothrg or other rights associated with the
Exohanged Shares and the Additional Sbares when issued iubject to tlre limítation
referred to in tbe ir¡rnediately preceding sentence and subject to the rights and at the
direction of the noteholdcrs in the manner contemplated by tbe indentrneJ
þovided that
any shæes of the Applicants shali not be voted othe¡ tha¡r in favou¡ of the elecüon of the
directors dessdbed in Schedule "C" hereto and ottrer resolutions proposed by STMG at
tlre next a¡nual meeting of sharehoiders scheduled to oocur on or about June 17, 2008
and thereafter without testiction) aud may dispose of or otherwise realize upon suoh
shares in any comrnercially reasonable manner and subJect to the applicable laiv and as
directed by the noteholders in a manûe¡ contemplaæd by the indentures (provided that
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any such disposition or realization shall not be considered part of any Plan for the
purposes ofparagraph 14 hereof). The Applicants shall provide proxies and do such acts
and things as will facilitate such rigbts.

(b)

The Conversíon a¡d the issuance of the Additional Shares shall be subject to a
regisbatíou rigbts agreemen! to be negotiated among DK, tl.e Applioants aad STMG, all
acting reasonably (the "Registration Rights Agreement') forttrwith after Court Approval.
In all events, such Regìstratiou Ríghfs Agreement shall instude a provision withiespect
to payment of fees connected with any such registration, and shall include a provision
permitting STMG to postpone the fiüng of a rcgistation statement or its efforts to cause
such registation stat€ment to become effective if at the time the right to detay ís
exercised by STMG it shall determine in good faith that such offering would interfere
with any acquisition, financing or other hansaction that STMG is actively prusuing and is
material

to STMG or would involve initial or continuing disclosu¡e obligations that

would not be in the best interests of STItfG.

(c)

Upon being paid in fuU, all principal, interest and costs a¡d othe¡ amounts,
will renit any remaining shares and

payable under the indentures), the inde¡rtr¡re twtees
any surplus proceeds to Hollingü and 432.
18.

(a)

Subject only to a reasonable rtserve for (i) adminiskative oosts (including åny
applicable legal fees, advisor fees and any other costs seculed by the Adninistation
Charge and aLso including a reserve to pay the reasonable costs, fecs and exponses ia
respect of DK's post4ourt Approval role as described herein) and (ü) disputed claimg
suoh reserves to be deteflnined by the CRO (as deûned in the STMG Term Sheet) and the
Monitor, both acting reasonably (and subject to tbeir rigþt to seek directions from the
Court), and in consultation wit& DK and STlvfG, and subject to the segregated fi¡rds
described below, all other cash and realizable proceeds of the .A.pplicants (inctuding the
15% share of the insurance settlement proceeds refened to herein) and the non-applicant
subsidiaries of the Applicants (other than STMG and its subsidiaries) shall be disbibuted
as efficiently as reasonably possibie to the creditors våo have proved claims in
accordance with the olaims process for each of the Applicants. Dish'ibutio¡s will be
determíned and made on a non-consolidated basis giving effeot to iuter-company claims
but Íncluding only 50% of a olaim by 432 against Hollinger in the amounr of
approximatety CDN$342.5 nrillion and subject to the following pa¡rrnents in the prioriry
specified below:

(i)
tle

firstly, to pay a transaction fee to DK in consideratíon of its agreement to
terms hereof of CDN$I.5 million;

(ii)

secondly, to pay the reasonable fees and disbursements, including
reasonable legal fees and disbursements, of the índenture trustees up to and
íncluding Court Approval; and

(iiÐ

thirdi¡ to pay the reasonable iegal fees and disbursements of DK

and including Court Approval;

4

up to

provided that the total amount available to fund items (í) tbu'ough (iü) hereof shall
not exceed cDN$4,500,000. The príorþ payrnsnts described herein will not
affect the timing or amouat of the pa¡æent to srMG described ia paragraph 7
hereín.

(b)

The Applicanrs will acknowledge olaims owÌng by 432 and atso by
Hollinger to the iudenturs kustecs in the full amount of tne piincipa! ínterest and
costs owing under the two debentures dated March 10, 2003 and September 30,
2004, the anouat of wLich ís csiirnated to be US$10i?lSg6z as o-f December
31, 2047, These claims will continue to accrue inte¡est (unless and until thc
Applieants become bankrupt) in accordauce with the debentrues ¿t the contaotual
until paid in fi¡ll. The slaims will be reduced only by distributions receíved
Jate
by the indentrue trustees from the estates of the Applicants and by amounts
actually received ûom or in respect of the Exchanged $hares and. the Additional
Shares.

(c)

The Mo¡itor and tle CRO, \ì,ith periodic reports as requested (actine
rrasonably) and at least monthly to DK and STMG, wíll work io resolve an¿
deterrnine all disputed claims as effroiently as'reasonahly possible. The Monitor
and the CRO will seek the input of ÐK and STMG before altowing auy claims
against the Applicants (ofher thanthe claius of STMG and &e indentwe hustees
acknowledged herein), The Monitor and the CRO, ïn oonsultation with DK and
STMG, wíll provide estímates of the uet recovery to creditors based on tho
tr*a+erf¡|I" anaþís of
üe Monitor and the infornaation now kno¡¡m regardíng the
claims of all creditors (including the claíms of STMG allowed underihe Sf¡¿O
Term Sheot), sush estimate to be updated afrer the claims bar dates for the
Appüoants and for the non-applicant subsidiarios as described herein.

(d)

STMG will aoknowtedge that Íts claim against 4f;2 inrespeot of the 432
loan is subordinated to and in favour of the ctains of the Índenturó tn¡stee for and
in respect of only tbe senior bonds agamst 432.

19.

DK agrees to:

(a)
(b)

wìthdraw its motion seeking the bankruptcies of the Applicanls; and
suppori Court approval in thg Applícants' CCAA proceediag (,Court Approval.')
consisting of: (Ð approval of this agreement and (ii) approvai of the othir retiei
sought by the Applicants ín their NoticE of Motion dared April 10" Z00B io the
exte,nt not inconsistpnt with the tenas described herein

C, General Conditions
24, A standard CCA.A. claims process shalt be implemented immedÍatety for ali claims

l8ain¡lthe Afg{canf, gIcePt slâisrs against the AppJicants by their subsidiaries (orher

thaa STMG and its subsidiaries).
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A

21,

subsequeut claíms process shall be implemenæd in respect of the
non-Applioant
subsidiaríes of üe Applicants to onsue ilut att credítors'of
those subsidia;irs *u
identified prior to the assot c¿nsolidation herein contemplated,

¿¿.

The ,{pplicants, in consultatioa vdth the Monitor, sball prepæe a plær
to acoumulate at
Hollinger' on a tax-effective basÍs, ¿11 assets of the non-Ápplicairt subsidiaries
of the
Á.pplicants (9threr than STMG and. its subsÍdiaries) un"r p"ymlü of
uu .lui* oi .ru¿itoo
ofsuch subsidÍaries.

23.

The. Applicanß.agree

to work withthe Monitor, in consultation with DK and STMG
(and
subject t9 th. úght of ali parties to sçek directions from the court), to
r.arize upÃt*v
æsets of the Applicants.ar.d the
subsidiaries qotrrái
Ton+ppligant

tn* a"

r¡;

Exc'hanged Sbares, the Additional Shares and the Litigatioa ¿ssets aesc.iU"J
"ärrr,
rcrrùj
a víe'vr to distributing net proceeds thereof as efficiãnrþ as reasonably possible
;rd
P¡ovi-de the necessary proxies._-Tn particular, the Applicants wilt consí¿ði;"kirÑri

øã
t,

distributious pursuant to periodic Court orders in tfre-CceA proceedingÞ u,
oppo;J-to
inourring the costs associated wÍth formalizing and approvinJ a'ptun.

24.

The form and content9f any Plan, if necessary or advisabie to implement the terms
he¡eo4 as it relatps to STMG shall be satÍsflctory to STMG, actrag reäsonably
a"d,
-it
relates to DK a¡d the indenture trustees, shall be satisfactotyã pt{acting
truíoo"Ui.y.

;

25.

All steps and tra¡sactio¡s described herein that a¡e to occur upon Cout Approval are
Ìntendotl to
place sìmultan_eousiy, and the parties shail co-oierate with each
other to
Jakg
coordi¡ate the timing of the effectiveÃess of zuch steps and h.arrsåctions.

26.

The informatÍon contained ín schedutes .T1,, alld ..c,, hereof is conûdentÍal aud
comneroially sensìtive, The parties agree to seek an order sealing. Schedule'.tstr,

,
pendíng fiuther order of the Cowt, aad Schedule *C',, until such timc
ui tna infor*æioo
contaÍned therein is disclosed by STMG, and agree úat Sohedules .B', a¡d,
"C'wifl bl
redacted û'om any publicþ disclosed materials.

D,

Corporate Gover¡rance

27.

Aziz, ar an entity conholled,-by hin, shatl b-o appointed forthwith by the Court Approval
order as the c'hief rostuctu{1g offtse¡ (the "CRO") of the .A.pplicants aud
ao officer of
the court in consideration of a monthly sarary of $65,000, puyatt" in aavance, pä,
ðsï
as applicable and reimbursement of reasonabie expenies. fuch engagement
shál b, on a
montl¡-to-month basis aad may be termÍnated,by Azlzupon 30 days
lrior unitt.nnotice.

28.

The CRo shall be resporuible, among other tlings, for developing and. implementingthe
âsset consolidation and repatriation plan a¡rd ãssistÍng the-Mõnitor witn

tUe ctãims

process.

29.

The board of di¡eeto¡s of Hollinger shalt be reduced âs soon as possÍble to a
maximum
three persons.
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of

30.

Upol

31.

In accordance with the engagemont letter between Hollinger and BMO Nesbitt Br¡rns I¡c.
("BMo'), dated June t5,20a7, payment of all monthly work fees payable to BMo
ceased in Febn¡ary 20O8.

B.

Lltþation

32.

Â¡ fart oïtle Cowt

Approval, I{ollinger and Voorheis wíll agree to suspend pa¡ment of all
_Court
monthly work fees payable under Holiinger's consulting agreement-vrith Voôrheís or any
entþ conholled by him and Vooúeis shall resign as an offrcer and direc,tor of the
Applicants or' âny subsidiary.

A.ssets

Appr-oval otdor, justice John D. Ground shall be appointed as an
ofñcer of the Couú to perform the role of li_tigæíon tustee (the 'T-itigatioi Trustee'1 of
all claÍms and causes of action in favour of tbe Applicants þne 'titilation Assen') on
such teims as mfI be agreed between the Applieanis and justice Cror:n¿ and subjeót to

approval bythe Court,
33.

TSe Litigation Trustep will supewise., conkol and ad¡ninister ell aspects of the Lidgation
Assets ofthe Applioants, ín consultation with the Applioants and subjeot to monitoting by
the Monitor and supervision by the Court.

34.

The Litigation Trustee may,

if he considers it necessary or advisablg retain the services
of Voorhois or an entity contolled by hinr on.an hdurly basis to provide assisbuce or
ad.vice in respect of the Litigation Assets.

E{-

The Litigation Trustee wjll be ræponsible for adminîsteriug the Litigation

Assets

efûciently and iu a cost-effective manner with a vieu¡ to maximiãing &e nãt retrxa, after
costs, fiom the Litigation Assets to the Appticants .and their -credito¡s and. other
stakeholders and. shall provide periodic reports to tbe Advisory Comnittee (as deûned
hetein) and such other rep-orts as may be requested by any member of thð Advisory
Commiüeg 4sfín g rêasonably.

An advisory

36

comrnitùee shall be established to Brovido advice and dÍrection to the
Litigatîon Trustee (the "Advisory Commíttce') comprised of one noninee of DIÇ one
representative of the Applicants (other than 'lt/es Voorbeis) and the Litigation 1..,istee.
The Litigatíon Trustes shall act in aocordance with any m4iority decision õftb" .{Avisory
Commitþe. For greaûer certainty, in the event of any disagreemetrt as betrneen thä
representative of DK and the representative of the Applicants, the Litígation lrusües shall
have a decidingvote.

37.

ofDK to the,Advisory Committee shall not receive any remuneration for so
acting other tbar¿ as speoified below. The representative of the Àpplicans shall be a
Canadian litigation counsel and shall be paid at his or her usuäî hourly rate by the
ryni9-r
Applicants, At the option of DK, its nominee may receive compensätion on un
equivalent basis to that of the ropreseatative of the Applioaaæ. AII üembers of the
Advisory Committee shall be indemnified in respect of any clairrs nrade against them in
such capacity excepting oniy claims arising from their wilftl misconãuct ot gross
Tbe nominse

nogligence.
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38.

39-

Tho Litigation
tmstee will supervise aud administer tbe Litigation Assets on a day-today basis, inoluding giving di¡eøion fo counsel. The Litígøion Trustee wiu slek
such
dircction from_the Advisory Committee as he deems aeæéssary or appropriate,
but, in
partioular, the Litigation Tn¡stee will seek direçtion ûom the aAU.o.y
òo'mmitt"e with
respect to Iitigation strategy, fimncing (if any) for the LitigatÍon Assets,
whether to
accept or make any settlement offer andthe usc of proceeds ofãny
settlemûi.
The amount described in Schedule "8" helsto shall be segregated from the general
cash
assets of the Applicants and used exciusively for Ihe- purposr
ñ-di"g th;
administration of the Litigæion Assets. Paymeni of any amouni payable
to Mr, 'Wæ
Voo¡heís shall be nrade as contemplated in Scheduls ,8".

;l

44. þ Litigation Trusúee will be responsible fs¡ ¿dminisfs¡ing
efficieutly

the Litigation Assets

and in a oost efreotive nanner with a vÍew to muimiãing the nãt reùn, after
*o*¿itoo
costs, from the Litigafion Assefs to the .A,pplicants and theír
othg,

*¿

4L

DK and Hollinger will hold all information recoived by them as
mer¡bers of the Advìsory Committee io stict confidpnce prusuant to a form of
conûdentiality aqreeryent acceptable to Hollinger, the Litig;tion Trustee and sucb.
rqnesentatives, all acting reasonably.

42.
:

DK or IIoIIíngsl
Tay appiy to Court at any tinre to seek such changes to the provisiors of
fhe order appointíng the Litigation Trustee as eitlrer of them rrãy deem i.cerr.ry o,

Representative¡ of

appropriate.

Subject to
Ç9urt Approval beíng obtained to the terms hereof, pursuant to an Order in form and
sâtisfaotory to the parties, for consideration received, each of$¡: undersigned agrees to
the above as evidenced by their respeotive sígnatrues as of this
J_Lft"y of Maï, 200s. This
agreement may be signed in counterparts and delivered by eiectoäõG:rsmission.

"

HO.

LLINGER INC., SUGR.A. LIMITBD anrt

4322525

CA}IÄDAINC,

Per:
(I have authoríty to bind eaoh of the corporations)
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SUIIT

TÍMES

aühorityto

,rNc,

the

NAVIDSOfi K&T{PNER, ,CAPITAL
IÌIAÌ{AGEMENT LLC on if¡ own behalf ¿uû
on bah¡Ifofthc ¡lfùlrt¡¡ trstcd in $clrcüule

4#'

he¡çto

{cottccltveþ'ÐtrC)

Per:

Por:

(I/We hnve authorîty to bínd the entitias
collectively referred to as'DK)
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sürr

ulfrs lfrlrÅ

dRtü?. ñrü.

Pen:

Pec:

(VW'e have auftoúty to bindlhe corporatíon)

DÀVII)SON IGMPNER, CAÞITAT.
MåN,{GEil/ffiNTLL,C ou lts ors¡ boÞalf arrl
on bel¡¿lf of,lbe *f0llates üsted in Scherlule
sÄo hereúo (collectlvel¡
"DIf)

Per:

År--

Per:'

(I/We have autäorþto bindthe entitÍes
collectively refonqd to as 'ÐK') . ..-
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Schedule

MHDavidson Co.
Davidson Kempler International Limited
Ðavidson Kempner Institr¡tional Partners
Davidson Kempner Part¡ers
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6À"

Schedule

r'8"

REDACTED AND SEALEI)
PURSUANT TO COURT ORDER

DATED MAY 21,2008

Schedule "Ctt

IF
S*tl*-to be proposed for election at the a¡nual general meeting of shareholders
STMGto be held on June 7712008 are the

of

foilowing, whioh, for grealer clarity, æe all of

the current dírectors of STMG. The six directors referred !o

Party Settlennent

Tee

Sheet

will"

b

pãragraph e

accordançc withparagraph 6 of the Multi-party settlemÊnt Term sheet.
The Hon. Raymond

lüilliamAziz

GJI. Seitz

BrentD. Baírd
Albrecht IV. A. BellstedtQ.C.
HerbertA. Denton
PoterDoy
Cyrus F. Freidheim, Jr.

EdwardHannah
Gord,onA. París
Graham ïû. Savage
G. S/esleyVoorheís

olite

nnufti-

notwittrstanding any such eËotion, resign in

No: 07-CL-7120

Solicitors for the Applicants

Tel: (416) 304-1616
Fær: (416) 304-1313

Robert I. Thornton -242668
D.J. Miller -34393P
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ThorntonGroutFinnigan LLP
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